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A MESSAGE 
FROM 

RABBI KERBEL

"Emor Me’at, Va’aseh Harbay"
Say Little and Do Much!

 
The Ethics of the Fathers, found in the Mishnah, shares many wise proverbs. One

of them is: <Say little and do much.= I am afraid that most people take the opposite
approach; they 8say a lot but they do little9 to achieve their goals.

 
Our honorees this year are exemplars of the Talmudic approach, 8Say little and do

much.9 Our honorees stand up to be counted while others sit on the sidelines.
When a task is presented to them, there is little discussion. It9s as if they are saying

silently, 8tell me where you need me and I will be there.=
 

Our synagogue has, throughout its history, been a synagogue with a small staff but
a significant group of dedicated volunteers. This year, we honor Carol Blank and

Joanie Finkelstein, Andrew Feldman, Laura Rubin and the late Harold Oslick z9l, and
Sandy and David Springer for their selfless devotion to our congregation and

community.
 

This annual celebration of leadership, gemilut hasadim, community service and
community responsibility is at the heart of what makes our community so special

and vibrant. Mazal tov to our honorees and to our entire community!
 

Paul D. Kerbel, Rabbi
 



 
This is Celebration Time! Celebration of our Honorees who 

are truly Heroes of TBEMC! Celebration of their dedication to our Temple. 
 

Today is the day TBEMC Celebrates! Today is a celebration of all things  TBEMC – 
our members, our honorees, our glorious past and our limitless future. It is a celebration of 

the love we share for our Temple community. On a Sunday afternoon in early June, we have 
come together in a joyous feast, a jubilee,  a festival for our TBEMC family to raise our glasses and celebrate everything that makes
Temple Beth-El Mekor Chayim the Jewish Heart and Soul of our community. Today is a day for smiles, for warm embraces and for
hearty congratulations! Today is the one day of the year where we unabashedly celebrate the people who comprise our Temple

family, a Temple family filled with caring, supportive, spiritual, giving, terrific people -- the people who make TBEMC a Warm Place
and a Cool Shul every single day!

 
Our community is enriched by the spiritual leadership and pastoral guidance of Rabbi Paul Kerbel, the creativity and enthusiasm of
our Education Director, Ellie Barkin, and the energy and drive of our Temple9s new Office Administrator, Allison Champer.  But we
know that those three people alone cannot deliver all that our TBEMC community needs. That gap is filled by so many wonderful

volunteers.   
 

Our Spring Celebration is an opportunity to honor and salute some of the Heroes of TBEMC – heroes who are generous with their
time, their spirit, their involvement, and their donations to our Temple.  Young leaders, such as Andrew Feldman.  Volunteers who

have made an indelible mark on our Temple, such as Joanie Finkelstein and Carol Blank.  Past Presidents who have served tirelessly,
such as Laura Rubin and the late Harold Oslick.  Heroes who epitomize continuing service to our community, such as our Tikkun

Olam honorees, David and Sandy Springer.  But even more than an opportunity to celebrate our Heroes, the Spring Celebration is an
opportunity to follow their examples.  Be creative and throw your support behind a new and innovative program or event.  Spend

time in our building -- to volunteer, to help beautify, to usher, to greet, to serve and clean up.  Welcome the opportunity to get
involved in our Temple community.  And be generous so TBEMC can thrive and continue to be on the cutting edge of Jewish life.

 
Very special thanks to the Fundraising Committee led by Shari Kopla.  Like a Master Chef, Shari tasted, tested, improved the recipes,

stirred the pot and encouraged the Committee to deliver a veritable feast for the senses, complete with catering, entertainment,
videography, and a Raffle in order to make this 2023 Spring Celebration a resounding success.  Kudos to everyone who served on

this year9s Fundraising Committee including Genie Berry, who managed honors and gifts, Karen Platt, who organized the new 50/50
Raffle, Debbie Abrams Kaplan, who edited honoree bios, Andrew Feldman, who ably assisted with layout, photography and publicity,
Chemda Mindy Kipness, who worked tirelessly behind-the-scenes on fundraising, Marissa Domanski for designing the centerpieces, 
 Rhondi Solomon for taking charge of security,  Joanie Finkelstein for leading the charge in convincing businesses to support our Ad

Journal, and last, but certainly not least, the 2023 winner of TBEMC9s Showstopper Challenge, Shari Kopla, who produced the Ad
Journal, coordinated with the caterer, who decorated, managed seating and converted our Social Hall into a Banquet Hall for one

truly memorable Sunday afternoon.
 

It takes many volunteers to make an event a success.  Imagine how many volunteers it takes to ensure that our Temple delivers our
religious services, our programs, our events, our commitment to charity, education, and service not only to our TBEMC Family, but

to our community.  Thank you to our honorees and to all of you for your steadfast support.
 

May we continue to go from strength to strength!
 
 

Todah Rabbah! 
C. Mindy Kipness & Bruce Solomon, Co-Presidents
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Temple Beth-El Mekor Chayim
2022 - 2023 Leadership

Co-Presidents: C. Mindy S. Kipness & Bruce Solomon
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3rd Vice President: Craig Schwartz
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Executive Board
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Marissa Domanski, Heidi Farber, Joanie Finkelstein, Adrienne
Fitzer, Shira Goldberg, Abbie Halperin*, Phyllis Kandl, David
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Tikkun Olam Award

David and Sandy Springer
David and Sandy Springer have been members of Temple Beth-El Mekor Chayim since 1986. David has served TBEMC in numerous
roles, including as president, vice president, corresponding secretary, ritual chair, House Committee chair, High Holiday chair, and
member of the temple’s Board of Trustees and Board of Education. He has also been a long time member of the Men’s Club. David
has chaired many TBEMC events and programs, most recently the Create a Jewish Legacy Program, where he helped actively
enroll 86 people who have or will provide future gifts to TBEMC upon their passing. TBEMC has been recognized multiple times for
having the most participation in the Jewish Federation of Greater Metrowest region, even though this shul is among the smallest in
size in the program. David deserves much credit for this dedication and success. He is also proud to have co-chaired Project Etz
Chayim, the first capital campaign held by TBEMC since 1960, which raised one million dollars and enabled the shul to undertake
major renovations and create endowments for future programming that is still being used today. David was also integral in the
merger with Mekor Chayim in 1998. He continues to play an active role at TBEMC, making calls and visitations to congregants and
sending daily reminders for evening minyans.

 In his non-shul life, David is a practicing attorney in Cranford and is also involved in other charitable endeavors, such as running
food and coat drives for the homeless. He volunteers at the Junior League’s Jumble Store in Cranford. He served for 25 years as a
member of the Cranford Council of United Way, including as president. He has spent his lifetime striving to do good deeds and
setting an example for others.

 Sandy has been an active member of the Board of Trustees for many years and is currently Sisterhood co-president for the
second time. She has served many times as a member of the Nominating Committee, headed the Personnel Committee for
numerous years, volunteered her time in the temple office, and has taken a leadership role in nearly all of TBEMC’s major
fundraising efforts in the past 15 years, including the galas and three Goods & Services Auctions. She has chaired the
Commemorative Tile Project since its inception. The tiles honoring and memorializing loved ones greet those visiting the shul from
the outside steps in front of the building.

 Professionally, Sandy has held various jobs with mostly non-profit organizations. She has been a long-time member of the Junior
League of Elizabeth/Plainfield and volunteers with its Jumble Store. She is a former president of the Cranford Newcomers’ Club.
Sandy has always encouraged others to get involved with doing good things and participated in many of the charitable projects
undertaken by David. She is a strong positive force who has made a difference in the community throughout her life.

 David and Sandy met as students at Rutgers University. They have lived in Cranford for more than 40 years and have two grown
sons, Steven and Daniel, lovely daughters-in-law Ariella and Kristen, and six beautiful grandchildren: Evelyn, Jacob, Leah,
Nathaniel, Gavin, and Gabrielle. They particularly enjoy it when their grandchildren join them at TBEMC events like the High
Holidays and Purim, and Purim-goers look forward to seeing the local grandkids chanting Megillah as the proud grandparents look
on. Both David and Sandy enjoy traveling and can share stories from their extensive trips within the U.S. and to many other
countries. 



Past President Award

Harold Oslick z"l
Harold Oslick was born in Philadelphia in 1935, and spent his early years in Strawberry Mansion. He did not eat strawberries and was
not living in a mansion. Until his Bar Mitzvah, he slept in his grandparents’ bedroom in a small row house. His parents engaged a tutor
for his Bar Mitzvah. His grandfather, Max Schwartzman, had been walking with him to shul, B’nai Jeshurun, every Shabbos. One of his
earliest friends was Jerome Perlish—they were life-long friends. He was also close with many of his cousins in the Fishman family who
were active in the Conservative movement. Most of the Oslick family were and are active in Conservative synagogues.

Harold’s parents moved to West Oak Lane, an area in north central Philadelphia. They arranged for his Bar Mitzvah at Emanu-El on
Old York Road. He was the oldest of three brothers, who attended Hebrew School at Emanu-El. He went to Central High School,
graduating in the 200 Class. For some of this time he was enrolled at the high school department of Gratz College. There he met
Manny Reider, with whom he also became life-long friends, going to Central and Penn together. Manny’s father, Dr. Joseph Reider,
was the librarian at Dropsie College and his mother was a well-known Hebrew school teacher. Some of his friends joined USY at
Temple Sinai and he joined with them. With Manny, he developed his hobby of photography.

Harold went to the University of Pennsylvania, Towne School of Civil Engineering, earning his B.S.C.E in 1957 and his M.S.C.E. in 1959.
On a blind date during his senior year at Penn, arranged through his USY friends, Harold met Marlene, who was attending Temple
University and Gratz College. The rest of that year was a whirlwind of social activities at Penn, culminating with Harold asking
Marlene to go to the Ivy Ball with him. Two years later they were married. For his Aufruf, on the second day of Shavuot, he read the
Haftorah.

His engineering career moved into the aerospace field with his first full time job, at North American Aviation in Columbus, Ohio. The
Oslicks joined Agudas Achim, an Orthodox synagogue. This experience working on the Vigilante, a bomber, and led to his being hired
by Pratt &amp; Whitney for the Connecticut Aircraft Nuclear Engine Lab (CANEL). They relocated to Hartford. Marlene was teaching
at Beth-El in West Hartford, which provided them synagogue membership. 

They moved to a larger apartment while their house was being built in Bloomfield. Harold was taking graduate courses at the
Rensselaer branch at United Aircraft in East Hartford. He started looking into law school and was accepted at University of
Connecticut in Hartford. 

They joined Beth Hillel in Bloomfield, which was building its new temple. Harold was on the Building Committee. Harold started
working for Combustion Engineering in the nuclear energy department in Windsor. This position required him to travel to California.
He was going to law school three nights a week. It required lots of juggling to get to the meetings with Rockwell in the Los Angeles
area. He must have taken law books to read on the planes. He was first in his class, when graduating from law school after five years.

Marci, Rochelle and Harvey were all born at Mount Sinai Hospital in Hartford, all with different addresses on their birth certificates. 



Harold began getting offers outside of Connecticut. In 1968, he settled on EBASCO Services at 2 Rector Street and we moved to
Westfield. Because the local phone book was Westfield, Fanwood, Scotch Plains, we joined Temple Israel (now Congregation Beth
Israel/CBI). Rabbi Simon Potok held the pulpit at the time. We made many new friends there. Marlene was asked to represent
Temple Israel at the United Synagogue Education Committee meetings in South Orange. There she met Stu Kaback who was
representing Beth-El. They were tasked with preparing a curriculum for students attending synagogue schools after public school.
This curriculum was successfully used for several years. Harold was asked to be on Temple Israel’s school committee.

Their son Jeff was born at Overlook in Summit in 1969, and Harold read Noah on Yom Kippur. Their daughters attended JTS’s
Prozdor, with the weekday class at Beth-El in Cranford. When Harvey saw how happy the students were coming out of Beth-El
around 6 PM, he asked why he couldn’t go here. By then Marlene met Marilyn Kaback. Marilyn had helped Marci borrow books
from the Beth-El library for Prozdor homework assignments. In 1977 the Oslicks moved their synagogue affiliation to Beth-El. It
didn’t take long for Harold to be approached to be on a committee. Their daughters went on USY Pilgrimage to Israel that summer
and began getting acquainted with the participants from Cranford. The parents had already bonded when the kids were at
Kennedy airport waiting for their flight to Israel, and they heard of a bus at the airport being highjacked. They were already old
friends by the time the kids returned.

In 1982, Harold was offered the project manager position in Seoul, Korea. They went there in August to check out the situation.
There was an interesting Jewish community, centered on Yongsan Army base. Rabbi Philip Silverstein was the chaplain. M-A-S-H
was popular. They secured housing for the group working for Harold, enrolled Jeff in the Seoul International School and Marlene
was accepted to be a substitute teacher. This was nice for them because she was certified to teach math and science. The school
is accredited by Western States: Hawaii, Washington, Oregon, Alaska. Once they finally moved, Rabbi Silverstein asked Harold to
be part of the Bet Din of Korea. Marlene was asked to be a witness at
the Mikvot during conversions. In Korea, many resorts are built near natural hot springs. They have separate large pools for men
and women, where the water is drained each evening and refills overnight. Rabbi Silverstein arranged an early private opening
when they needed a mikvah, and they could use the pool privately before it was open for everyone else. Caution, the water is very
hot!

For Harold at Beth-El, one job led to another and before they knew it he was treasurer. He moved up the ranks until he was co-
president. He annually read one of the Haftorahs on Rosh Hashanah, alternating with Stan Schneider, son-in-law of H. Martin
Friedman. Harold did several Haftorahs readings, sometimes the second day of Shavuot and also for Jeff and Steph’s Aufruf. After
being co-president, problems kept appearing which needed Harold’s attention. He worked closely with Mary Metzger. First was
lighting in the sanctuary. Then the HVAC system. Lastly was security. Having worked in the nuclear industry and having a Q
clearance, he understood what you do not discuss for safety’s sake. He worked very hard to get grants for elements of the security
systems. He had a good working relationship with Mr. Wilson, security chief of Federation, and with Laura Rubin, his co-president.
As if this were not enough to keep him busy, he pursued boating as a challenge. He joined the United States Power Squadron and
took all the courses for Senior Navigator, Full Certificate. He also taught many of the courses. He moved up the ranks on the local
Watchung Squadron bridge (think: board), became Squadron Commander and then was on the District bridge to become District
Commander of District 4, most of New Jersey and New York City. He was District Commander when the National meeting was in
New York at the Grand Hyatt, an intense week of meetings, entertaining, theater performances, and sightseeing.

Harold completed his engineering career as project manager of light rail construction from Bayonne through Jersey City to the
Vince Lombardi Park and Ride on the Turnpike.

He passed on March 25, 2021, continuing to serve on the Board of
Trustees and the House Committee in the preceding years. His legacy
lives on through his years of service to TBEMC and through his family:
wife Marlene; their children, Marci Welsher (Philip), Rochelle, Harvey
(Deborah), and Jeffery (Stephanie); his brothers, Jerome (Eileen) and
Barry (Pearl); six grandchildren; two great-grandsons; and nieces and
nephews.



Past President Award

Laura Rubin
Synagogue life was always a natural state of affairs for Laura for as far back as she can remember. She recalls the
temple community in her hometown of Cleveland Heights, Ohio began before there was an actual building. When
Laura was two years old, her parents were part of a group that founded a new Reform synagogue. Laura’s father
was so dedicated to synagogue life that if he was not home or at work, one was sure to find him in the temple. 

Laura began her Jewish education in pre-kindergarten and continued through her Bat Mitzvah; she was one of
only two girls who became Bat Mitzvah that year. She then continued her Jewish education through to
Confirmation with a class of about 60 students. Laura joined the temple’s youth group, where she met Lenny
Rubin, who was two years older. Her rabbi’s son David nudged Laura into dating Lenny, and so their relationship
began and stuck from then on. 

Lenny found his life’s passion as a teenager while attending a Jewish camp. It was there and then that Lenny
decided his life and career would be devoted to ensuring Jewish children remained Jewish.

Laura, Lenny and their daughter Michelle lived in Cleveland, then Tulsa, until 1978 when Lenny got a job in New
York as the Jewish Welfare Board’s national camping consultant. That move brought Lenny and Laura to Cranford
where she became an interpreter for the deaf. Their daughter Michelle attended the Solomon Schechter Day
School and the family joined Temple Beth El in 1980, because they wanted an egalitarian synagogue.

Laura first became active in our temple’s Sisterhood where she held various positions including Sisterhood
president in 1987. For many years she ran the Sisterhood raffle. Soon after she joined the Temple Board of
Trustees, ultimately holding roles as corresponding secretary, membership chair, and first vice president.

In the early 1990s Laura stepped back from temple leadership and took a hiatus when Lenny began a 15 year
battle with his illness. During much of that time, Lenny was able to work and Laura worked full time as a teacher
for deaf and developmentally challenged high school students. For several years Laura helped plan the temple’s
dinner dances, and with a group of friends wrote and performed songs as entertainment. Lenny was the MC for
many of those occasions. Lenny passed away in 2007.



When Elliot Ballen became president, he asked Laura to help organize the cemetery committee. Soon Laura
became corresponding secretary and restarted her leadership journey at TBEMC. Laura and Harold Oslick Z”L
were installed as co-presidents in June 2011. Hurricane Irene hit Cranford on August 28, 2011 and TBEMC was part
of the Ground Zero zone most impacted by the flooding. The major challenge during their tenure was remediating
the damage caused by the flooding in the building. Laura took the lead in raising the funds needed for the repairs
while Harold took the lead on implementing the repairs and renovations. They held the co-presidency role until
mid-2013.

Laura’s fondest memories of TBEMC include her daughter Michelle’s Bat Mitzvah and Rabbi Hoffberg and Cantor
Nussbaum officiating at Michelle and Russ’ wedding. She also fondly remembers the many friends they made and
the relationships they built together through the years. For High Holidays, their circle of friends sat in the same
seats year after year.

Laura moved to Pennsylvania in 2014 to be closer to Michelle, Russ and their family. Michelle and Russ have three
fabulous sons (of course!): Jared, Todd, and Corey. All of them are wonderful young men.

She made a new life there but continued to maintain her connections to TBEMC with visits during the year and on
High Holidays. During Covid those visits stopped, but Laura has kept her ties with TBEMC as a member, as a past
president, and as a friend and part of our community.

Laura continues her passion for giving of herself to the community. Until last year, Laura had been a court-
appointed special advocate for a special needs foster child who is now 23 years old. Laura continues to visit this
young lady at her adult placement. Laura is a volunteer at the Nemours Children’s Hospital in Wilmington,
Delaware and reads to the babies in the NICU as part of a program called Baby Bookworm, to give them sensory
stimulation. She is an active member of Congregation Beth Shalom and is on the Board of the auxiliary Kutz Senior
Living Center, both in Wilmington. 

Laura is thrilled and honored to be chosen for this recognition and pleased to be able to share it with Harold
Oslick, Z”L. 



Young Leadership Award

Andrew Feldman

Andrew Feldman joined TBEMC with his wife Lauren and children Ryan (now 14), Alex (10), and Paige (7)
in 2017 with a desire to help strengthen the Jewish community in Cranford (and after some friendly
lobbying from neighbor Lois Waldman and longtime family friends Becca & Adam Reissman). 

He is best known for his role behind the lens of his camera, initially taking pictures during events like the
Purim Spiel and soon becoming the unofficial temple photographer, beautifully capturing the people,
personalities, and spirit of our shul and then using those photos and his marketing background to make
our communications more impactful. 

Andrew joined the Board of Trustees in 2019 and currently serves as TBEMC’s first vice president. He
chairs the Communications committee, where he develops or oversees all member and public
messaging, including the temple’s social media presence, weekly emails, website, and press outreach.
His efforts have helped the temple reach significantly more people through Facebook (and now also
Instagram), attracting new members and building TBEMC’s identity in the community at large. In
addition, Andrew serves on the High Holidays and Fundraising committees, and he co-led our Comedy &
Craft Brews event in March. 

You’ll also find Andrew volunteering with the Cranford Jaycees, where he leads their communications
efforts, and he uses his photography skills for their events, as well as the numerous sports teams and
school events that Ryan, Alex, and Paige participate in around town.

Andrew grew up in Southeastern Connecticut and graduated from The College of New Jersey, later
earning an MBA degree from NYU Stern. Professionally, he has held leadership roles in marketing and e-
commerce for Bloomberg, Mars, Mondelez, and currently Colgate’s Hello Products division. A resident
of Cranford since 2007, Andrew is excited to see the TBEMC community growing and strengthening, and
he looks forward to building new memories. 

 



Volunteer of the Year Award

Carol Blank
Carol Blank says she chronicles dates and events in the context of her son Evan’s birth. That brings her to her earliest
memory of TBEMC, attending Rosh Hashana services with her 3-month-old. He wore the kippah her mother
crocheted to match his outfit, <an overly-expensive knit garment worn for that occasion and for the photo taken the
following week.= The outfit is not forgotten; it now sits wrapped in her attic. 

As Evan began Religious School at the age of 5, Carol began participating in temple events on Sunday mornings, like
Pizza in the Hut and Purim carnivals. She also volunteered at the Religious School, and responded to requests for
help. When office administrator Susan Lemerman asked if she would call potential advertisers for the bulletin, she
happily obliged. When a plea went out to help with shopping and plattering for Friday and Saturday kiddushim, Carol
responded. When Sandy Springer requested her help with a Goods and Services Auction, Carol stepped up.

Carol says she mostly pitches in when help is needed. She can’t remember everything she’s done, but <I’m not sure
how I ended up on the Capital Improvements Committee one year. Someone must have asked, because I’m not the
volunteer type. In fact, I don’t think I ever volunteered for anything. I just didn’t say no when asked,= she says. Carol
doesn’t consider herself to be a leader <but I am a pretty good worker bee, especially as one of Sisterhood’s co-
presidents.= Carol is happy to remain on the sidelines, helping when and where needed. 

One area where she’s been a regular presence is at minyan, helping those who need to say Kaddish. She sees it as
paying back those who were there for her. <Now I’m not sure if I go for me or them. It just feels good,= she says.

Professionally, her adult life has been dedicated to pursuing children’s emotional safety and healthy social and
psychological development. She was a guidance counselor and social worker before becoming a mother.

In 2000 she began an anti-bullying campaign and company, Utterly Global Youth Empowerment. The ultimate goal
was to empower young people to become caring and confident with the ability to make socially responsible
decisions. She co-authored Virgil: The Bully from Cyberspace, a book endorsed by Roscoe Ormond, who played
Gordon on Sesame Street. She has addressed and trained New Jersey school resource officers, social workers,
government officials and educators from around the country, including those at an Indian reservation in Wyoming. <I
feel truly fortunate to be able to work at something every day that reflects my core values. It makes me feel alive and
connected to what I believe is important.= Currently, Carol is a facilitator in Union and Middlesex counties for New
Jersey Child Assault Prevention, which allows her to continue helping to teach children to be safe.



Volunteer of the Year Award

Joanie Finkelstein
It was a momentous day for the Finkelstein family when Joanie, Sonny, Steven, and Lori arrived in Cranford from Pelham
Parkway in December 1967. The addition of Seth, a few years later, happily completed their family in Cranford. One of the
most important things the Finkelsteins did was join Temple Beth El and immediately become involved. Joanie was missing
her beloved Pelham Parkway, and the synagogue community in Cranford was a wonderful immediate connection. Joanie’s
husband Sonny (Zave) was quickly invited to join the synagogue’s Youth Commission and Membership Committee. Though
busy commuting and working on Wall Street, he of course said yes and the family’s entree into synagogue volunteering
began!

Shortly thereafter, Joanie and Sonny were hosting USYers in their home, chaperoning dances, and meeting lots of new
congregants who ultimately become their <forever friends.= With a busy household of three young children, Joanie was in
the midst of carpooling to lessons and activities of all kinds and running a very busy household. But when called upon to co-
chair children’s parties for Sisterhood, she of course said yes. Since Joanie’s background was in early childhood education,
the synagogue found a perfect fit for Joanie’s talents, engaging children. One day at an event Joanie planned for the Hebrew
school, the rabbi kindly acknowledged her effort. When she heard one of her children proudly exclaim <that’s my mommy!=
her role as a synagogue volunteer was forever sealed.

Over many years, Joanie has served as Sisterhood’s vice president of membership, vice president of programming, and co-
chair of fundraising. She also served on the Board of Trustees for many years, been on many Nominating Committees,
volunteered in the Hebrew school, participated in We Care, and found endless joy in being with all the little ones at Bagels
and Babies, where her love for children is always evident.

While Joanie’s kitchen volunteering was supposed to be temporary, her love for her friends there resulted in her becoming a
permanent volunteer. Her treasured co-buddy Carol has provided her with endless laughs and a cherished friendship. Any
time spent with Carol is a joy!

Anyone who knows Joanie in the synagogue knows that she treasures her children and grandchildren. The joy, happiness,
and pleasure they bring her is priceless and such a part of who she is. She delights in all their accomplishments and is
grateful every day for her loving family.

Joanie is filled with gratitude and thankfulness for the honor of being part of the TBEMC community and truly delights in
being able to volunteer and share her life with all of you. There is nothing better!

Joanie congratulates her co-honorees. She is filled with pride to be standing side by side with such beautiful people.



 
DAVID AND 

SANDY SPRINGER
SINCERELY THANK TBEMC

FOR HONORING THEM THIS YEAR.
 

TBEMC MEANS THE WORLD TO US!
 

WE ALSO TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY
TO ACKNOWLEDGE THE MANY

CONTRIBUTIONS
BY THE OTHER HONOREES

AND THANK THEM FOR THEIR
DEDICATION TO TBEMC.

 
IT IS A PRIVILEGE TO SHARE 

THIS DAY WITH THEM!

GO
LD



Harold Oslick's Family
GO
LD

 Marlene
Marci Lynn Oslick and Philip Welsher
 Stephanie Welsher and Tzvi Heit & 

Great Grandson Jack Heit
 Alex and Abigail Welsher & 

Great Grandson Hayden Welsher
Rochelle Oslick

Harvey and Deborah Oslick
 Sarah Oslick and fiance Nathan Weisberg

 Marissa Oslick
Jeffrey and Stephanie Oslick

 Aiden Oslick
 Zachary Oslick

 



GO
LD

To my TBEMC family for recognizing me
amongst  this amazing  group of honorees 

and friends!!

I am very proud to share this award for
 Past President with Harold Oslick z'l

May we go from Strength to Strength

LauraLaura
RubinRubin

Øרב Ø×Ùת



for creating an environment
that has helped us make 

lifelong friends

Øרב Ø×Ùת

Thank you very much
TBEMC

Abbie and Howard
Halperin

Patron



WE ARE SOWE ARE SO  
PROUD OF YOUPROUD OF YOU
MOM/GRAMMY!MOM/GRAMMY!

We Love You-
Michelle, Russ, Jared, Todd, and Corey
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LAURA RUBIN



                                     Our Joanie, Mom, Grandma Joanie is defined by her 
                                pure unconditional love of family and community. She 
                           gives of herself with endless energy, generosity, a 
                      beautiful spirit and unending joy. She lives with gratitude 
                 and appreciation of all she has in life, and shares that spirit 
             with all who are lucky enough to be in her large universe. Joanie  
       understands that a so called ordinary day is truly a blessing and  
      shares this gratitude with us all. You can't help but feel that pleasure
     in her presence.

 

Thank you Temple Beth El Meykor Chayim for honoring our 
MOM, Grandma for all she does here.  This building and community 
are such a special and important part of her life.
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SUSTAINER



Yasher Koach!
 

 Congratulations
to the 2023 Honorees
David and Sandy Springer

Laura Rubin and Harold Oslick z"l

Andrew Feldman

Carol Blank and Joanie Finkelstein

Thank you for helping TBEMC
go from Strength to Strength

With Gratitude,
Debbie and Mark Kaplan
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PROUD TO SUPPORT OUR COMMUNITY
 

 
 

Congratulations to Andrew Feldman
and all of this year's honorees!

SUSTAINER



The backbone of our Synagogue 
is our wonderful volunteers.
We thank and honor this years honorees:

Mazel Tov from
Phyllis and Lance Kandl

Carol 
Blank 

Joan 
Finkelstein 

Andrew Feldman

David and Sandy Springer

Harold
Oslick

Laura
Rubin

SUSTAINER



IN ECCLESIASTES WE READ:SU
ST
AI
NE
R

"A SEASON IS SET FOR EVERYTHING, 
A TIME FOR EVERY EXPERIENCE UNDER HEAVEN"

NOW IS THE SEASON AND TIME TO EXPERIENCE
APPRECIATION FOR SEVEN OF TBEMC's INSPIRING

VOLUNTEERS AND LEADERS:

Carol Blank
Joanie Finkelstein
Andrew Feldman

Laura Rubin
Harold Oslick z"l

David and Sandy Springer

LET US ALL DO OUR BEST FOR TBEMC

Alice Goldfarb



Congratulations to 
Sandy and David Springer

Irene and Charlie Posegate
 

Marge and Martin Heller
 

Joanne Rembart
 

Carolyn and Nelson Dittmar
 

Marge and Ken Syzmona

Dan Springer
 

Jean & Robert Springer
 

Christina and Richard Dunne
 

Patricia and James Kane
 

Anne and Ken Matz

Ariella Sasson & Steven Springer



Celebrating Laura's Big Day and Wishing 
Lots of Love from Long Distance

Arlene, Billy, Cathy, Bobby, Doreen, Evan, Nick,Rachel, 
David, Aidan, Jessica & Kurt

 

Your old buddies are so proud of you,
Laura Rubin  

Mazel Tov on receiving this well deserved honor.

Linda and Howard Sniderman
Linda and Steve Schlein

 
Carolyn and Nelson Dittmar  ** Marge and Ken Syzmona

Laura Rubin, 
Congratulations on this honor!!

 
 With love, 

Sandra, Marvin, Carrie, Amy, & Andrew.

 * Congratulations Laura *
Steven Cheifetz 

of Kades & Cheifetz



 
In honor of all the honorees--

thank you for all you do for our community

Laura & Aaron Cohen
 

David and Sandy Springer
Laura Rubin and Harold Oslick z"l

Andrew Feldman
Carol Blank and Joanie Finkelstein

Alan Schwartz



 

Carol Blank

Thank you to my dear friends, 
especially Les, for sharing in this

wonderful celebration!
Evan Blank

Gary & Debbi Presslaf
Denise & Michael Pollack

John & Maria Frey
Terri and Louis Gittlin

David Weinman, DMD Westfield
Jay Greenfield, DMD Westfield

Corey M. Notis, MD , FAAO

www.associateseyecare.com



 
 

Sincerest Wishes, 
Neil Mayer

Mazel Tov
 

to the 2023 Honorees
 

Thank you for your
dedication to TBEMC

Heidi, Seth, and Talia Farber



Dr. Jamie Oshidar

MazelMazelMazel
TovTovTov

HonoreesHonoreesHonorees

(908) 620-5188
205 W. Westfield Ave Roselle Park, NJ 07204

Sidney Solomon
Carla & Mark Berzon-Fink

Thank you to all
the Honorees

 
 

Sybil Kramer

Warmest Wishes 
to all the Honorees

Linda & Jonas Leifer

With all you do for family
& your volunteer work,

you always have time for
your friends.

 
Your Mah Jongg &

Canasta friends

tel:+19086205188
https://goo.gl/maps/AkX2X5C7Nz32


MEMORIES
WITH OUR
HONOREES





Many thanks to our 
2023 Honorees

 

ROBERT J. BRITTINGHAM
PRESIDENT/CEO

 
Cell 609.280.5002

Business 856.685.7070
Rbrittingham@velocitytitlegroup.com

www.velocitytitlegroup.com

Honorees
M A Z E L  T O V

Mindy & Stan
Kipness

M U C H  L O V E  A N D
A P P R E C I A T I O N

Shona & Bernie Young

Welcomes You!
Serving Cranford, Westfield, Union County & Surrounding Areas

Dale R. Schoustra
Director Manager

12 Springfield Ave, Cranford NJ 07016
908.276.0092

grayfdir@aol.com
www.grayfuneralhomes.com

Proud of our
"Young"
Leader!

We love you
Andrew!

 
Love, 

Lauren, Ryan,
Alex, & Paige



 
 

David & Sandy SpringerDavid & Sandy Springer
Harold Oslick & Laura RubinHarold Oslick & Laura Rubin

Andrew FeldmanAndrew Feldman
Carol Blank & JoanieCarol Blank & Joanie

FinkelsteinFinkelstein

Much Thanks,Much Thanks,

Mazel Tov to Our
Honorees

 

- Larry Posner
 

Congratulations Congratulations 

 
Linda Ershow-Levenberg 

& David Levenberg

Mazel Tov 
to our Honorees

Mazel Tov 
to our Honorees

David & Sandy SpringerDavid & Sandy Springer
Harold Oslick & Laura RubinHarold Oslick & Laura Rubin

Andrew FeldmanAndrew Feldman
Carol Blank & Joanie FinkelsteinCarol Blank & Joanie Finkelstein

  
Kopla Group HomesKopla Group Homes
Shari & Raffi KoplaShari & Raffi Kopla

MITCHELL ESRAL, D.M.D.
Family Dentistry

T: 908.925.5397
DrMitchellEsral@gmail.com
www.esraldental.com

Proudly celebrating our
dedicated Sisterhood and 

Men’s Club volunteers for this
well-deserved honor.



RICHARD A. DUNNE, ESQ
CERTIFIED BY THE SUPREME COURT OF NEW JERSEY 

AS A CIVIL TRIAL ATTORNEY
MEMBER OF NJ & PA BAR

TEL 908-228-8200

119 Route 22, East Mountainside, NJ 07092

Congratulations to all the honorees! 
Mazel tov!

Brett Handsman, DMD
Dana Silagi, DDS, MDS

173 Mountain Ave, Springfield, NJ 
973-379-3803 

info@springfieldorthodontics.net

Troy Malko
Office: (732) 388-0843 Cell: (201) 566-1525

Landscape Design & Construction

Carol Blank and Joan Finkelstein - The time you
devote to TBEMC is an inspiration to all of us!

Andrew Feldman - You are the future of the
synagogue!

Laura Rubin -Thank you for your hard work and for
setting a good example! 

Harold Oslick - It was wonderful serving on
 the board with you, and may your memory be a
blessing!

David and Sandra Springer - Your continued
devotion and generosity to TBEMC are deeply
appreciated!

Shira and Jason Goldberg

Mazel Tov to all of 
TBEMC’s 2023 Honorees!

Julie & Allen Barkin

Mazel Tov & Love,

Terri & Louis Gittlin

May you continue to be an
inspiration for volunteerism

We are so proud of you!



www.somersetplumbingsupply.com

Somerset Plumbing Supply Company
Exceeding Your Experience

Kitchen  .  Bath  .  Hydronics
Residential & Commercial

Duffy Pastore
President
908.756.5230 ext 201
908.922.8185 Cell

 
169 Somerset Street

North Plainfield, NJ 07060
duffyduffy6@yahoo.com

Matthew Garten
mgarten@selectexterminating.com

516-502-6688 | 718-352-4050 | 212-744-9088 | 800-311-6655
www.selectexterminating.com

Mazel Tov
Honorees

 

Thank you,
Inga & Mikhail Reibarkh

Denis Dankosky

 

STATE FARM Insurance Agent, 
Cranford NJ



Satisfying Customers Since 1988
Commercial & Residential

732.766.8866

MazelMazelMazel
TovTovTov

Sandy & Dave Springer
Laura Rubin & Harold Oslick z'l

Andrew Feldman
Carol Blank & Joanie Finkelstein

From Your Temple Family: 
Judy & David Kupferberg,

Mollie Sperling, Trudy Perlman, Renee Herz, 
Harriet Mazur, Carole Steuer, Libby Lulinski, 

and Lois Waldman

Carol Blank
Joanie Finkelstein
Andrew Feldman

Laura Rubin
Harold Oslick z”l

David and Sandy Springer

Mazel TovMazel TovMazel Tov

Todah! Thank you!
 

For all that you have done for TBEMC!
 

With deep gratitude,

Melissa and Rabbi Paul Kerbel

908.459.4079
thepondattriplebrook.com



to



Dennis Fuchs
Owner/Installer

908.709.1251

Ghitta and Marcu
 Eibschutz

Mazel Tov
HONOREES

CELEBRATING the 75TH
BIRTHDAY of THE STATE of

ISRAEL

AndrewAndrewThank youThank you
For all you do for our temple and 
especially our religious school....

Families
T H E  R E L I G I O U S  S C H O O L

655 Westfield Avenue
Elizabeth, NJ 07208

 (908) 352-8375

Young Leadership Award



 

 

For sharing and Caring

within Our Community

 

Ben Piscopo

 

Congratulations Honorees



Zahav 

Marlene Oslick
Ben Piscopo
Laura Rubin

David and Sandy Springer

Patron

Abbie and Howard Halperin
Patricia and Arthur Werschulz

Sustainer

The Finkelstein & Pitkowsky Family
Alice Goldfarb

Cranford Jaycees
Phyllis and Lance Kandl
Debbie and Mark Kaplan

Menorah Chapels
Michelle and Russ Silberglied

Thank you to all of our supporters!



Builders 

Carol Blank and Les Levine
Laura and Aaron Cohen

Alan Schwartz

Benefactors

Anonymous
Peggy Benson

Gary Wilks State Farm Insurance
Ghitta and Marcu Eibschutz

Heidi and Seth Farber
Shira and Jason Goldberg

Higgins and Bonner Echo Lake Funeral Home
Melissa and Rabbi Paul Kerbel

C. Mindy S. and Stanley Kipness
Shari and Rafael Kopla

Linda Ershow-Levenberg and David Levenberg
Neil Mayer

Sisterhood and Men's Club
Rhondi and Bruce Solomon



Julie and Allen Barkin

Beckerman & Company

Steve Chiefetz

Christina J. Dunne and Richard A. Dunne

Lauren and Andrew Feldman

Jessica and Dr. Brett Handsman

Sybil Kramer

Linda and Jonas Leifer

Margulies and Gotterer Families

Lawrence Posner

Inga and Mikhail Reibarkh

Sandra and Marvin Rubin

Sidney Solomon & Carla and Mark Berzon-Fink

Guardians



Ambeli Greek Taverna

Janet and Elliot Ballen

Jackie and Jerry Baranoff

Liela and Ruth Bernstein

Genie and Dennis Berry

Mary Ellen and Alan Bickler

Jessica and Marc Bromberg

Denis Dankosky, State Farm

Leah and Ken Davidson

Deli King of Clark

D&R Fuchs Construction Co., LLC

Dr. Mitchell Esral, D.M.D.

Adrienne and Adam Fitzer

Terri and Louis Gittlin

Barbara and Abraham Goodgold

Gray Memorial Funeral Home

Marge and Martin Heller

Davida and Steve Isaacson

Judy and Rodger Kraft

Judy and David Kupferberg

Majestic Glatt Kosher Catering and Events

Renee Herz & Harriet Mazur

Tammy & Steven Merman

Judi and Jerry Pitkowsky

Karen and Robert Platt

The Pond at Triplebrook

Friends 



Friends 
 

Irene and Charlie Posegate

Roselle Park Dental: Dr. Jamie Oshidar

Becca and Adam Reissman

Donna and Alan Rubin

Gail and David Salomon

B. Jacob Solomon and William Hines

Schreiber Family

Rachel & Craig Schwartz

Linda and Howard Sniderman & Linda and Steve Schlein

Mollie Sperling

Ariella Sasson and Steven Springer

Jean and Robert Springer

Laurie and Stephen Steinbach

Carol Steuer and Libby Lulinski

Jessica and Daniel Suckerman

Sharon and Michael Taub

Thai Mama

Tim O'Brien Painting & Powerwashing

Troy Landscaping

Venue 104

Edie & Allan Verbesky

Wayne Galazin, Contracting, LLC

Joy and Michael Weinstock

 Shona and Bernard Young



Additional Donors
The Applied Behavior Analysis Center, LLC

Associates in Eye Care: Dr. Corey M. Notis

Ellie Barkin

Alexandra Beinstein

Eric Bickler

Breadsmith of Cranford

Naomi and Ryan Carlson

Esther and Charles Colodner

Carolyn and Nelson Dittmar

Marissa and Robert Domanski

Maxine Feinberg, D.D.S.

Arthur Fisch

Marni and Benjamin Ginter

Rachel Hawryluk

Rindi Klarberg and Daniel Wiseman

Hayden Landscaping

Hull-Vicci Construction Corporation

Individual Physical Therapy

Patricia and James Kane

Robert Klein

Sarah and Seth Kramer

Jessica and Craig Mallo

Anne and Ken Matz

Mauzone's Catering by Celebration

Ruzanna Amran-Paez and Juan Paez

Joann Rembert

Gail and Fred Rollman

Karen Rose

Carol Rothschild

Roz-A-Lite Electrical Contracting Inc.

Kate and Drew Rubin

Teri Schick

Select Exterminating

Stacey Sern and Jonathan Greenberg

Somerset Plumbing Supply Company

Dan Springer

Jill Stein

Myra and Philip Stein

Marge and Ken Syzmona

Union County Savings Bank

Velocity Title Group, LLC

Lois Waldman

Dr. David M. Weinman DMD

Judi and Greg Wofsy

Brigit Young and Jonathan Ross



On behalf of all of the members of

TBEMC, we thank you from the bottom of

our hearts for the love and support as we

continue to go from strength to strength.

 

In reading this journal, please pay close

attention to all of the businesses who

have advertised in support of our

community. Let's do our best to patron

the companies and vendors to return the

support.

 
 
 
 
 
 

This online journal reflects donations pledged or
received as of June 6, 2023.




